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100% lab-grown babies in FIVE YEARS:
Japanese researchers are on cusp of
creating human eggs and sperm that
can be grown in a fake womb

Producing human sperm and eggs in the lab is known as in vitro gametogenesis
Already achieved in mice, scientists say it could be possible in humans in 5 years
READ MORE: Scientists create mice with TWO biological fathers for the first time

By CAITLIN TILLEY, HEALTH REPORTER FOR DAILYMAIL.COM
UPDATED: 13:38 EDT, 25 May 2023

Growing human babies from scratch in a lab could be possible in just five years
thanks to a new breakthrough.

Researchers in Japan are on the cusp of being able to create human eggs and sperm
in the lab from scratch, which would then develop in an artificial womb.

Professor Katsuhiko Hayashi, a Japanese scientist at Kyushu University who has
already figured out the process in mice, believes he is just five years away from
replicating the results in humans. 
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But there are ethical concerns, as it means women of any age could have babies.
Parents may also want to design their offspring to have certain traits using gene
editing tools, giving way to the notion of an assumed perfect child. 

Professor Katsuhiko Hayashi of Kyushu University (pictured), a Japanese scientist who has
already figured out how to do IVG in mice, guessed it would take five years to produce egg-like
cells from humans
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Dr Hayashi and his team recently created seven mice with two male biological
parents, using skin cells from a male mouse to form a viable egg and then fertilize it. 

The ability to produce custom-made human sperm and eggs in the lab is called in
vitro gametogenesis (IVG).

It works by taking cells from a person's blood or skin and reprogramming them to
become induced pluripotent stem cells (iPS cells).

In theory, these cells can become any cell in the body, including egg and sperm
cells.

They could then be used to make embryos and implanted into women's wombs.

Scientists have been able to make very basic human eggs and sperm this way, but
have not yet been able to make embryos.

Dr Hayashi guessed it would take five years to produce egg-like cells from humans,
with another 10-20 years of testing before physicians feel the process is safe to use
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READ MORE: Scientists
create mice with TWO
biological fathers for
the first time

Science has moved one step closer to
allowing two men to reproduce
without the need of a surrogate.

in clinics.

Stanford University Professor Henry
Greely told Freethink he estimated that
researchers will need another five to ten
years to reach a reliable proof of
concept, plus a decade or two for safety
testing.

Jeanne Loring, a researcher at the
Scripps Research Institute, said IVG in
human reproduction told The New York
Times in 2017: 'I wouldn’t be surprised if
it was five years, and I wouldn’t be
surprised if it was 25 years.'

It would mean that scientists could
generate sperm and eggs for infertile
people from one of their blood cells, for
example.

About one in 10 couples in the US
struggles to conceive - and some of
those are same-sex couples or hopeful
single parents who have to rely on
donated sperm or eggs, IVF and, in some
cases, surrogates. 

But there are still lots of ethical, legal and
safety questions surrounding IVG.

Some ethicists worry that closing the
door on infertility could quickly open the
flood gates to designer babies, eugenics
and legal snags that our society may be
unprepared to sort out.

It could allow people to steal the DNA of
others using a strand of hair and make
babies without their consent. 

In 2016, Japanese researchers created stem cells using eight-week-old mice, picking
ones that had dropped a Y chromosome for some reason.

Scientists then manipulated the cells in a way to copy the remaining X chromosome,
and create a cell with two X genes - what would usually be considered a female cell.

'The biggest trick of this is the duplication of the X chromosome,' Dr Hayashi said.

They turned those cells into eggs and used sperm from male mice to fertilize them in
the laboratory.

The process led to the birth of more than a half-dozen healthy mice pups.

Dr Hayashi told the New Scientist he believes the door is now open to children being
born from two fathers.

The aim is to replicate this same process with human cells.
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'Purely in terms of technology, it will be possible [in humans] even in 10 years,' he
told The Guardian.

'I don't know whether they'll be available for reproduction.

'That is not a question just for the scientific program, but also for [society].'
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the USA
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in touch' with Phillip
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Thompson finally makes
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and BFF Logan Cochran
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in San Diego
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sound more hollow by
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Simianer marries her
'best friend' Stone
Buleson after year-long
engagement

Keleigh Teller flashes a
wide smile as she's
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and pal Aaron Rodgers
during Taylor Swift's
tour stop in New Jersey
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the pop star's new
single Padam Padam in
Monaco

Beyonce looks
glamorous in a blue
mesh gown on stage in
London while husband
Jay-Z proudly watches
on during her
Renaissance world tour

How Kylie Minogue
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comeback to date at age
55 as her new single
Padam Padam becomes
her biggest hit in over a
decade

Ryan Gosling is
'Disney-obsessed' and
hangs out at the
Disneyland theme park
by himself

'Therapy': Jeremy
Renner gets in golf
range outing with his
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months after near-fatal
snow plow accident

Chris Hemsworth jets
out of Australia as he
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2 promotional duties -
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following Alzheimer's
scare

'My team': Kim
Kardashian's ex Reggie
Bush and his bombshell
wife pose for sweet
selfies with their
adorable children

 Kendra Wilkinson
opens up about her ex-
husband Hank Baskett
and reveals why she's
STILL not ready to date
five years after split

Bella Thorne leaves
little to the imagination
in blue bodysuit for
sultry snap... after
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He's a lucky guy!
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reveals her underwear
in a sheer sexy dress as
she enjoys a date night
in Sydney with husband
Taika Waititi 
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Ireland Baldwin
praises mom for
support in post about
motherhood (but there's
no mention of dad Alec
Baldwin following HIS
Instagram omission)
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her Memorial Day by
sharing some ice cream
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Angeles
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strong diving form while
continuing vacation in
France
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queue for Queen's
lying-in-state 

ITV faces allegations of
double standards after
refusing to share details
on Phillip Schofield
workplace romance
investigation 
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Strong celebrates
production wrap on the
series finale by having
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girlfriend Katarina Deme
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'You are the ultimate
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his birthday
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Schofield's comments
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Laverne Cox
celebrates turning 51 in
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'obligatory' swimsuit
and coat on Instagram
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and sunglasses as he
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Ben Platt reveals his
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popped the big
question... six months
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after he proposed to
his soon-to-be husband:
'He proposed back'
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viewers fume as
Amanda Holden is cut
off mid speech due to
technical glitch during
chaotic first live semi-
final episode 
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ruffled tangerine mini
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full line-up is unveiled 

EXCLUSIVE  'Tina
Turner is not gone. Her
spirit continues.' The
Queen of Rock 'n' Roll
did not fear death, her
Buddhist spiritual
advisor reveals

EXCLUSIVE  Sean
Penn, 62, enjoys dinner
date with beauty Olga
Korotyayeva, 43, in
Nobu, Malibu - after
divorce from Leila
George, 31

Alicia Silverstone cuts
a casual figure in hoodie
and leggings while
enjoying a hike with her
dogs in Hollywood Hills

Serena Williams jokes
about growing baby
bump in figure-hugging
black dress while on
vacation in Italy
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about her Yellowjackets
co-star Juliette Lewis
after the harrowing
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display in a sports bra
and low-rise leggings
after her routine gym
session 

Kaley Cuoco cuddles
with her daughter
Matilda and partner Tom
Pelphrey: 'Loves of my
life'

Jay Leno, 73, reveals
he has no plans on
retiring anytime soon -
despite recent
motorcycle crash and
car fire - although he will
if one thing happens
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filming new action
comedy Heads of State
starring Idris Elba and
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Lily James puts on a
casual display in black
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pair of high-waisted
baggy jeans while
shopping in New York
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CHRISTOPHER
STEVENS on last night's
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After 29 years, who's
left University
Challenge?

EPHRAIM
HARDCASTLE: Phillip
Schofield's status as an
ambassador for the
Prince's Trust seems to
have gone the same
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employment
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Steel sizzles as she
shows off her
sensational figure in a
white bikini while
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glamping getaway
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off her sculpted form in
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soaking up the sun
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getaway
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2023: Musa Motha and
Amy Lou become first
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incredible live semi-final
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'It was like my waters
had broken... it made me
feel dirty': Gemma
Collins reveals how she
has solved the all-too-
common problem of
incontinence 

Line of Duty's Vicky
McClure reenacts the D-
Day heroics of her
veteran grandfather
Ralph who stormed the
beaches in 1944 for new
documentary

BGT: Amanda Holden
looks incredible in
daring dress while
Alesha Dixon sports
ravishing red... as Bruno
Tonioli parades his pecs
in 'solidarity'

Benedict
Cumberbatch's knife
raid terror: Ranting
armed man kicked his
way into £3.5m London
home leaving his family
fearing for their lives

Eamonn Holmes hits
back at 'toxic' Phillip
Schofield: Former This
Morning host prepares
to 'tell the real story'

Who is Love Island's
Catherine Agbaje? Age,
job, Instagram handle
and more

Selena Gomez seen in
animated chat with
security guard while
attending Beyonce's
Renaissance concert in
Paris
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Warning that life-saving research is being
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Miracle recovery of worker whose fingers
were crushed by a noodle-cutting machine
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The Crown's Claire Foy
discovers two of her
relatives were arrested
and almost hanged in
19th-century murder-
mystery
.

'Didn't recognise him
at first, he looks great!':
Comedian Peter Kay
shares rare clip taken
backstage after London
O2 gig

Olivia Attwood shows
off her pert behind in
VERY skimpy cut away
swimwear at raucous
beach club party during
funeral-themed Ibiza hen
do 

Succession's finale
was so punishing that
my internal organs felt
like Roman Roy's face -
stitched up and
bleeding, says
CHRISTOPHER
STEVENS 
.

Jersey Shore's Pauly
D seen celebrating his
daughter Amabella's
10th birthday in rare
look at reality star
parenting

How WILL we cope
without our Succession
obsession? MAUREEN
CALLAHAN's review of
the finale that provided a
poetic catastrophe of an
ending 

Kristin Cavallari stuns
in white mermaid-style
gown as she poses for
stunning snaps to
promote her brand
Uncommon James

Kaia Gerber is seen
heading to the gym... as
her parents Cindy
Crawford and Rande
Gerber celebrate 25
years of marriage

Awkward Phillip
Schofield gulps and
clenches his jaw as
Suranne Jones
discusses 'getting away
with a double life and
lying'

'So it's goodnight from
me': Jeremy Paxman
presents his final
episode of University
Challenge after stepping
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down following
Parkinson's diagnosis

Real Housewives Of
Miami stars Larsa
Pippen, 48, and Kiki
Barth, 33, show off their
summer-ready bodies
as they soak up the sun
at a pool

Demi Moore holds her
dog Pilaf around her
chest as she is seen
shopping with daughter
Scout Willis in New York
City

American Idol fans
defend winner Iam
Tongi, 18, after 'bitter'
troll says singer will
soon 'work at the
airport'

Leonardo DiCaprio, 48,
showcases his buff
physique in swimming
trunks as he joins bikini-
clad babe on a
superyacht in sun-
soaked Sardinia

'My beautiful first
born!' Beyonce is a
'proud' mother as she
gushes over daughter
Blue Ivy, 11, after she
joined her on stage
during tour 

Pregnant Chanel Iman
cradles her growing
baby bump in a blue
bikini as she enjoys
romantic trip to Italy with
NFL star boyfriend
Davon Godchaux

This Morning wipes
image of Phillip
Schofield and Holly
Willoughby posing with
Alison Hammond and
Dermot O'Leary from its
Twitter banner 

David Beckham
makes a visit to Jeremy
Clarkson's farm and
poses for a snap with
fan-favourite Gerald
Cooper

Crown Princess
Victoria of Sweden
sports floral maxi dress
as she steps out in
Stockholm to unveil
sculpture with her
husband Prince Daniel

Chloe Ferry goes
braless in a skintight
white jumpsuit as she
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celebrates her mum's
60th birthday in
Newcastle after partying
in Marbella with pals 

Inside John Bishop's
30th wedding
anniversary:
Comedian's wife
Melanie dons her
original bridal gown as
they enjoy weekend
away 

EastEnders' Lola in
tears over touching
gesture from the
community as she
enters her final days -
while Billy gets arrested
during tense scenes

Rita Ora reveals what
it was really like working
with husband Taika
Waititi on video for new
song Praising You

Emily Ratajkowski
gives her son Sylvester,
two, a ride on her
shoulders as they head
out in NYC with their
adorable dog Colombo

Harrison Ford and
Calista Flockhart keep it
casual as they stroll
around Massachusetts...
after son Liam's college
graduation

Emmerdale fans
predict downfall for
nurse Wendy as she
ends her erotic fiction
writing partnership with
Dr Liam after potentially
incriminating herself

Now bookies say
punters are backing
Phillip Schofield to
appear on I'm A
Celebrity Get Me Out of
Here! in bid to salvage
his career after scandal 
.

Dermot and Alison's
'excruciating' return:
Body language expert
on how the hosts leaned
on one another for
support as they were
forced to address feud

Eamonn Holmes slams
'delusional' Phil and
warns the axed host, 'If
you're looking for a fight
you've picked on the
wrong person' 
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'The pressure is on for
my stylist!' Maya Jama
is ready to serve some
sizzling looks as she
ups her fashion game
for Love Island's
summer series

Vanderpump Rules'
Tom Sandoval gets
CAUGHT speaking to
mistress Raquel Leviss
on the phone after their
split

Love Island's Samie
Elishi shows off her
incredible figure in racy
black bikini as she
embarks on a Virgin
cruise with pal Claudia
Fogarty

Kylie Jenner's ex-BFF
Jordyn Woods shows off
ample cleavage and pert
derriere in saucy bikini
in Dubai

Camila Cabello hits the
gym after she was seen
hugging and kissing on-
again beau Shawn
Mendes at Taylor Swift's
Eras concert

Coronation Street
viewers in shock as
Gemma marries
Chesney in orange
wedding dress before
dramatic confrontation
with twin brother Paul

'You big PHONEY!'
Video of Kim Woodburn
threatening to 'crucify
biased' Phillip Schofield
in heated TV interview is
unearthed on Twitter

Harry Kane cradles his
pregnant wife Kate's
baby bump as she
shares sweet tribute to
her husband after he is
awarded the Freedom Of
The City of London 

Kim Kardashian
reveals the meaningful
gift she gives each of
her four kids every
birthday

Harpreet Kaur is
engaged! The
Apprentice winner
reveals she is set to tie
the knot with co-star
Akshay Thakrar

'I'm braving it and
leaving Chippy': Kaleb
Cooper reveals exciting
new career move as he
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swaps life on
Clarkson's Farm for the
theatre

'He was rude towards
staff... especially to
women': Gregg Wallace
quit Inside The Factory
after 'offending female
workers' with
'derogatory banter'

Helen Flanagan shows
off her surgically
enhanced cleavage in a
skimpy green bikini
during sun-soaked Ibiza
getaway

Michel Côté dead at
72: French-Canadian
actor known for his work
in The Cruising Bar and
C.R.A.Z.Y. passes away
after battle with bone
marrow disease

Tiffany Haddish, 43,
shares a sweet kiss and
loving embrace with
boyfriend Marvin Jones,
33, upon arriving to LAX
airport in Los Angeles

New judge Bruno
Tonioli and Diversity
star Ashley Banjo arrive
at the first Britain's Got
Talent live semi-final

 Jamie Laing reveals
honeymoon nightmare
as he and new wife
Sophie Habboo are
forced to visit four
countries in 24 hours
due to flight chaos 

Ashlee Simpson
shares the secret to
staying happily married
to Evan Ross after a
decade together

Pregnant Montana
Brown showcases her
baby bump in a bright
pink bikini as she soaks
up the sun in Marbella

Taking the plunge!
Josh Brolin, 55, and wife
Kathryn, 35, start their
morning with a freezing
cold bath in Santa Fe

Dani Dyer reveals the
unique names of her
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twin girls and shares
adorable new snap of
the newborns as she
gushes her heart is 'so
full and so excited' 

The X-rated 'worst film
in history' is BACK:
Helen Mirren saw new
cut of Caligula at
Cannes, 44 years after
she starred in sex-filled
chronicle  reveals
ALISON BOSHOFF

'Love Island producers
Ctrl + C -> Ctrl + V to
select the cast!': New
lineup is full of lookalike
Islanders with similar
backgrounds

Quentin Tarantino
allegedly paid over $10K
to LICK feet a woman's
feet until they looked
like 'prunes'

From early access to
the villa to nights out
with Molly-Mae Hague:
How Love Island newbie
Molly Marsh was
connected to the ITV
show BEFORE

EastEnders' Phil
Mitchell exits soap as
actor Steve McFadden
bows out after landing
new role 

Johnny Depp is forced
to postpone upcoming
tour with The Hollywood
Vampires after
sustaining 'painful' ankle
injury

Love Island line-up
REVEALED: A Corrie
star's daughter, top
model, deaf footballer
and lip filler expert lead
the roster of summer
2023's sexy singles 

Sunbathing, an al
fresco pizza party,
tequila, Aperol Spritz
cocktails, bikinis aplenty
and LOTS of posing:
Inside Ashley Roberts'
Bank Holiday

Martin Scorsese, 80,
announces new film
about Jesus after
meeting Pope Francis
during a visit to the
Vatican

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12135803/Dani-Dyer-reveals-unique-names-twin-girls.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-12136611/The-X-rated-worst-film-history-Helen-Mirren-sees-new-cut-Caligula-Cannes.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12136103/Love-Island-2023-lineup-lookalike-Islanders-similar-backgrounds.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12136523/Quentin-Tarantino-allegedly-paid-10K-LICK-feet-womans-feet-looked-like-prunes.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12136419/Love-Island-star-Molly-Marsh-links-ITV-joining.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12136341/Eastenders-Phil-Mitchell-exits-soap-actor-Steve-McFadden-lands-new-role.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12136713/Johnny-Depp-forced-postpone-tour-Hollywood-Vampires-sustaining-ankle-injury.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12135581/First-Love-Island-star-REVEALED.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12136407/Inside-Ashley-Roberts-boozy-Bank-Holiday-festivities-Soho-Farmhouse.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12136711/Martin-Scorsese-80-announces-new-film-Jesus-meeting-Pope-Francis-Vatican.html
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Love Island's Olivia
Bowen shows off her
jaw-dropping figure in a
racy red cut out
swimsuit as she parties
with pals on a lavish
hen-do

Happy Memorial Day
from Hollywood! Mark
Wahlberg and Cole
Hauer remember the
brave as Emily
Ratajkowski poses in a
bikini to celebrate the
three-day weekend

Sarah Goldberg says
she is satisfied with
Sally's fate in the Barry
series finale:
'Everything in the story
felt right to me'

'I'll tell my kids I was a
part of this time in
culture': Stormzy
credits Africa for
revolutionising black
music as he looks
ahead to his thirties

Sophie Kasaei
displays her toned
curves in a pink bikini as
she heads to a Marbella
beach club with TOWIE
star beau Jordan Brook

Hollyoaks' Lucy-Jo
Hudson slips into a
black swimsuit as she
takes adorable son
Carter, 3, to a swimming
lesson

Inside Succession star
Matthew Macfadyen's
fairytale love story with
wife Keeley Hawes as
his on-screen marriage
to Sarah Snook
implodes 

Love Island 2023: 'Full
package' Ella Thomas
reveals secret
connection to Hollywood
heartthrob

Holiday like a royal!
King Charles'
goddaughter India Hicks
invites visitors to stay at
her Guest House in the
Bahamas (but it doesn't
come cheap!)

'Oh my god, that's not
even funny!': Peter
Crouch leaves wife
Abbey Clancy cringing
after trying to impress
with a string of X-rated
pick up lines

Larsa Pippen, 48,
proves age is just a
number as she sizzles in
blue bikini top

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12136571/Olivia-Bowen-wows-racy-red-cut-swimsuit-parties-pals-lavish-hen-do.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12129367/Happy-Memorial-Day-Hollywood-2023-Mark-Emily-pay-tribute.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12136591/Sarah-Goldberg-says-shes-satisfied-Sallys-fate-Barry-series-finale.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12136387/Stormzy-credits-Africa-revolutionising-black-music-looks-ahead-fearless-thirties.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12136385/Sophie-Kasaei-displays-curves-pink-bikini-parties-beau-Jordan-Brook-Marbella.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12136041/Hollyoaks-Lucy-Jo-Hudson-slips-black-swimsuit.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12120227/Inside-Succession-star-Matthew-Macfadyens-fairytale-love-story-wife-Keeley-Hawes.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12136537/Love-Islands-Ella-Thomas-reveals-secret-connection-Hollywood-heartthrob.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-12136431/King-Charles-goddaughter-India-Hicks-invites-paying-visitors-stay-home.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12136411/Peter-Crouch-leaves-wife-Abbey-Clancy-cringing-rubbish-pick-lines.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12136379/Larsa-Pippen-48-proves-age-just-number-sizzles-blue-bikini-top.html
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A handful of people
have a grudge against
me': Phillip Schofield
hits back at growing
accusations of 'toxic'
culture and bullying on
This Morning

'We're in the news...
but we love making this
show': Alison Hammond
and Dermot O'Leary
address Phillip Schofield
scandal as they take
over This Morning
hosting duties

Georgia Harrison
displays her incredible
figure in a blue floral
bikini as she soaks up
the sun in Ibiza on Olivia
Attwood's hen do

Mel C holds up a peace
sign as she shows off
her incredible figure in a
black mini dress while
partying in Monaco
following the F1 Grand
Prix

Emily Ratajkowski
introduces a green bikini
from her brand
Inamorata as she poses
on a white sand beach

Harry Styles makes
history by welcoming
Scotland's largest ever
live audience after more
than 65,000 attend his
Murrayfield gig in
Edinburgh

Denise Austin, 66,
poses in a red swimsuit
as she shares she
works out only 30
minutes a day: 'I truly
believe  you can get in
everything'

Rita Ora catches the
eye in a coral leather co-
ord as she steps out in
Sydney to promote her
new album 

Harrison Ford and
Calista Flockhart look
stylish as they proudly
watch son Liam
graduate from college

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12136379/Larsa-Pippen-48-proves-age-just-number-sizzles-blue-bikini-top.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12135681/Phillip-Schofield-issues-statement-loud-voices-days-quitting-Morning.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12135701/Alison-Hammond-Dermot-OLeary-hosting-duties-brush-Phillip-Schofield-scandal.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12136365/Georgia-Harrison-wows-blue-floral-bikini-Olivia-Attwoods-hen-Ibiza.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12136443/Mel-C-looks-incredible-black-mini-dress-partying-Monaco-following-F1-Grand-Prix.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12129199/Emily-Ratajkowski-introduces-green-bikini-brand-Inamorata.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12136255/Harry-Styles-makes-history-welcoming-Scotlands-largest-live-audience.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12136355/Denise-Austin-66-poses-red-swimsuit-as.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12136189/Rita-Ora-catches-eye-bright-coral-leather-ord-steps-Sydney.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12134321/Harrison-Ford-Calista-Flockhart-look-stylish-watch-son-Liam-graduate-college.html
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Inside Jonathan Ross'
family barbecue with
daughters Betty, 31, and
Honey, 26, as they enjoy
veggie burgers and
champagne in their
quirky garden

'It's sizzling': Lizzie
Cundy shows off her jaw
dropping figure in a sexy
red bikini as she soaks
up the sun after teasing
her new TV show

EXCLUSIVE  Tina
Turner spent her final
months taking yoga
classes, shopping for
designer clothes and
driving her Porsche
around her village

Soap icon is
unrecognisable in
unearthed picture taken
in the 1980s as she
sports cropped red hair
and punk eyeshadow 

'Succession stands
among the best shows
ever made': Rave
reviews roll in for
'delicious to watch'
finale as hit drama
comes to an end

The Little Mermaid
becomes the best fan-
rated live-action Disney
film of all time after
making a whopping $118
million on opening
weekend

As Dr Ranj slams
'toxic' culture on This
Morning, the stars who
are yet to speak out
about Phillip Schofield's
affair amid calls for
probe into complaints

James Middleton 
'wrote letters' to parents
to convince them to let
him have a dog as a
child and says George,
Charlotte and Louis are
'lucky' to have Orla

Princess Andre, 15,
brings her boyfriend to
brother Harvey's 21st
birthday party... days
after dad Peter admitted
he was 'stressing' over
the romance

Nick Knowles, 60,
cosies up to his
stunning girlfriend Katie
Dadzie, 32, at polo event
- after TV star teased his
plans to propose

Pregnant Charlotte
Dawson reveals her
bare baby bump as she
strips down to her

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12135989/Jonathan-Ross-family-barbecue-daughters-Betty-31-Honey-26-quirky-garden.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12136059/Lizzie-Cundy-shows-jaw-dropping-figure-red-bikini-teasing-new-TV-show.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12128983/Tina-Turners-idyllic-final-days-Swiss-village-revealed.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12136181/Soap-icon-unrecognisable-unearthed-picture-taken-1980s.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12135309/Succession-finale-Critics-toast-divisive-ending-fidelity-themes-reaction-end-drama.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12135847/The-Little-Mermaid-best-fan-rated-live-action-Disney-film-time.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12135859/The-Morning-stars-speak-Phillip-Schofields-affair.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-12135955/James-Middleton-reveals-wrote-letters-Michael-Carole-begging-pet-dog.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12133487/Princess-Andre-15-stop-smiling-new-boyfriend-helps-car.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12135935/Nick-Knowles-cosies-stunning-girlfriend-Katie-Dadzie.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12135809/Pregnant-Charlotte-Dawson-strips-underwear-energetic-dancing-display.html
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underwear for
energetic dance during
family holiday in
Portugal 

Stephen Graham is put
through his paces as he
gets into shape for 
bare-knuckle fighting
role in Peaky Blinders
creator Steven Knight's
 A Thousand Blows

'This old lady is just
amazing!' Countryfile
viewers are wowed by
botanist, 97, who raised
£5,000 for charity by
riding 55 miles across
wild dales 

Jennifer Lopez is a
bathing beauty at 53 as
she turns up the heat in
skimpy yellow swimsuit

ITV soaps including
Emmerdale and
Coronation Street
rocked by a HUGE
schedule shake-up

'Haven't seen diversity
like this since Britain's
Got Talent!' Love Island
fans praise show for its
'Asian representation'
after Ruchee Gurung is
confirmed 

More photos of Phillip
Schofield and his
younger ex-lover
emerge: Holly and Phil
are seen alongside
colleague the shamed
star had an affair with

Love Island bosses
reveal HUGE twist for
the summer season that
is set to leave the
Islanders in meltdown 

'That's a threat!': Nick
Cannon leaves fans
outraged as he jokes
about 'impregnating'
WWE star Bianca Belair 

Kerry Katona goes
viral for being brought
onto GMB as a
'parenting expert' as
she admits she expects
her five children to deal
with trolling themselves

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12135809/Pregnant-Charlotte-Dawson-strips-underwear-energetic-dancing-display.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12135971/Stephen-Graham-gets-shape-new-drama-Thousand-Blows.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-12135949/This-old-lady-just-amazing-Countryfile-star-97-wows-BBC-viewers.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12134971/Jennifer-Lopez-declares-summer-finally-turns-heat-yellow-swimsuit.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12135863/ITV-soaps-including-Emmerdale-Coronation-Street-rocked-HUGE-schedule-shake-up.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12135777/Love-Island-fans-praise-diversity-contestants-announced.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12134665/More-photos-Phillip-Schofield-younger-ex-lover-emerge.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12135601/Love-Island-reveal-HUGE-twist-summer-season.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12135423/Nick-Cannon-jokes-impregnating-WWE-star-Bianca-Belair.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12135683/Kerry-Katona-viral-brought-GMB-parenting-expert.html
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Joel Dommett's
pregnant wife Hannah
Cooper shows off her
baby bump in a black
bikini as she poses for
sun-soaked snaps

Ronnie Wood's ex Jo
Wood, 68, cosies up to
much younger celebrity
chef Jameson Stocks at
polo event in Essex -
after mocking age gap
romances

Gerard Pique, 36, looks
smitten with girlfriend
Clara Chia, 24, as they
stroll hand in hand to a
Coldplay concert in
Barcelona

Antiques Roadshow
guest stunned to learn
huge price tag of
diamond and ruby
jewellery dating from the
1700s as show stops in
Wales

Holly fights on: This
Morning star hopes to
'ride out' Schofield
scandal, sources claim
as ITV bosses face a
'desperate bid' to save
the beleaguered show 

 Princess Mary of
Denmark shows off her
sporting skills as she
sprints ahead of
contestants during one-
mile Royal Run in
Nyborg

ITV crisis deepens as it
is claimed Phillip
Schofield's younger ex-
lover was NOT quizzed
by bosses over the
'unwise' affair - as Dr
Ranj hits out

This Morning goes into
meltdown: Guests
refuse to appear as ITV
'loses £2m in contracts'
and main sponsor 
announces it won't
renew deal

Chloe Ferry puts on a
VERY busty display in a
TINY black bikini as she
hits the beach during
sun-soaked Marbella
getaway

Viewers of Michelle
Keegan's Ten Pound
Poms point out glaring
plot hole which aired for
a second time by
episode three

'It made me realise no
one is invincible': Kerry
Katona urges fans to
check their breasts
regularly after suffering

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12135651/Joel-Dommetts-pregnant-wife-Hannah-Cooper-shows-baby-bump-sun-soaked-snaps.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12135813/Ronnie-Woods-ex-Jo-Wood-cosies-younger-celebrity-chef-Jameson-Stocks.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12135377/Gerard-Pique-36-looks-smitten-girlfriend-Clara-Chia-24-Coldplay-concert-Barcelona.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12134299/Antiques-Roadshow-guest-stunned-learn-huge-price-tag-jewellery.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12134367/This-Mornings-main-sponsor-Arnold-Clark-not-renewing-sponsorship-deal-ITV.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-12136053/Racing-Queen-Princess-Mary-storms-ahead-contestants-one-mile-Royal-Run-Nyborg.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12134257/ITV-crisis-deepens-Schofields-ex-lover-denies-bosses-quizzed-unwise-affair.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12135507/This-Morning-goes-meltdown-Guests-refuse-appear-ITV-loses-2m-contracts.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12135583/Chloe-Ferry-puts-busty-display-TINY-black-bikini-sun-soaked-Marbella-getaway.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12134597/Michelle-Keegans-Ten-Pound-Poms-viewers-point-plot-hole.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12135675/Kerry-Katona-urges-fans-check-breasts-regularly-suffering-cancer-scare.html
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her own nightmare
cancer scare

No botox, no swimsuit
shoots and don't call me
Grandma! Twiggy
shares her secrets to
ageing gracefully

Love Island's Maura
Higgins left 'shaken up'
and forced to up
security after terrifying
raid by masked men at
her Essex home

'He's in two minds
about being there':
Laura Anderson reveals
ex Gary Lucy hasn't
decided yet if he'll
attend the birth of their
first child

Reese Witherspoon
continues to enjoy 'Paris
with the girls' as she
vacations with her mom
and two nieces

Ruby Rose announces
new career move as she
returns to Australia
following difficult period
in Hollywood - after
announcing she's
writing a tell-all memoir

Cindy Crawford poses
in a robe for glammed-
up snap during trip to
Las Vegas

Pedro Pascal reveals
he got eye infection
from Game Of Thrones
fans by letting them
reenact brutal death
scene for photos

RHOCH star Tanya
Bardsley reveals she
lost £20k to a rogue
trader hired  to build a
bar in her £2million
mansion during
'nightmare' renovation

Yellowjackets co-
creator Ashley Lyle
reveals she received
DEATH THREATS after
show's controversial
second season finale

Now ex-This Morning
star Dr Ranj weighs into
Phillip Schofield drama:
Strictly contestant
accuses ITV of 'bullying

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12135675/Kerry-Katona-urges-fans-check-breasts-regularly-suffering-cancer-scare.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-12133855/Twiggy-shares-secrets-ageing-gracefully.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/maura-higgins/article-12134119/Love-Islands-Maura-Higgins-left-shaken-terrifying-raid-masked-men-Essex-home.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12135475/Laura-Anderson-reveals-ex-Gary-Lucy-decided-hell-attend-birth-child.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12135443/Reese-Witherspoon-continues-enjoy-Paris-girls-vacations-mom-nieces.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12135641/Ruby-Rose-announces-new-career-returns-Australia.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12135339/Cindy-Crawford-poses-robe-glammed-snap-trip-Las-Vegas.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12135403/Pedro-Pascal-reveals-got-eye-infection-reenacting-brutal-Game-Thrones-death-scene.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12135537/RHOCH-star-Tanya-Bardsley-reveals-lost-20k-rogue-trader.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12135225/Yellowjackets-creator-Ashley-Lyle-said-received-DEATH-THREATS-second-season-finale.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12133709/Now-ex-Morning-star-Dr-Ranj-weighs-Phillip-Schofield-drama.html
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culture' as bosses
battle to contain scandal

Melissa McCarthy's
makeup artist on The
Little Mermaid slams
'ridiculous' backlash
against his work as
'very offensive'

Brunette bombshell!
Princess Charlene of
Monaco looks chic in
monochrome at Grand
Prix Gala Dinner after
debuting new hairstyle

Succession series
finale: Logan Roy's
successor to Waystar
Rayco empire is
FINALLY revealed
leaving the family in
tatters during ending

Kylie Jenner puts on a
VERY leggy display in a
little black leather dress
as she heads to a
cabaret club with her
pals in Paris 

Jennifer Lopez looks
sharp in a black and
white ensemble as she
stops by Jennifer
Garner's home with her
daughter Emme

Succession succeeds!
Fans react to the EPIC
90-minute finale that left
the Roy family in
shambles and offered
classic lines like 'I am
the eldest boy!'

ITV confirms This
Morning hosts for first
show since Phillip
Schofield's resignation
and affair with younger
male colleague was
revealed

Beckhams vs Olivers!
As Jamie shares a clip
of daughter Petal, 14,
whipping up some froyo,
how the two mega
broods measure up in
the kitchen

Heidi Klum leaves little
to the imagination as
she wears a thong bikini
during her vacation in
France

Ariana Madix's million
dollar smile!
Vanderpump Rules star
in high spirits on girls'

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12133709/Now-ex-Morning-star-Dr-Ranj-weighs-Phillip-Schofield-drama.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12135161/Melissa-McCarthys-makeup-artist-Little-Mermaid-slams-ridiculous-backlash-against-work.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-12135425/Princess-Charlene-Monaco-attends-Grand-Prix-Gala-Dinner-chic-black-white-gown.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12134733/Succession-series-finale-fate-Roy-familys-Waystar-Royco-company-finally-revealed.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/kylie_jenner/article-12134021/Kylie-Jenner-puts-leggy-display-little-black-dress-Paris.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12134473/Jennifer-Lopez-looks-sharp-stops-Jennifer-Garners-home-daughter-Emme.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12135287/Succession-succeeds-Fans-react-EPIC-90-minute-finale-left-Roy-family-shambles.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/this-morning/article-12133739/ITV-confirms-Morning-hosts-Phillip-Schofields-affair-confession.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/food/article-12128601/Beckhams-vs-Olivers-two-mega-broods-measure-kitchen.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12134737/Heidi-Klum-leaves-little-imagination-wears-thong-bikini-vacation.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12135111/Ariana-Madix-emerges-high-spirits-outing-big-money-deals-roll-Scandoval-drama.html
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